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TEN DOLLARS, PLEASE
The Student Activities Committee has released the budget of the
Student Activities Fees for the current year. The budget is deter:ined by the anticipated income from taxing each student $10 per
quarter. This year the total expected revenue is $52,460.00.
All clubs and organizations are included in the budget. Most
groups, however, did not recieve the amounts they requested because of
decreased enrollment. The proposed budget was recommended by the Dean
of Student Affairs, reviewed by the Comptroller, and approved by the
President of the college.
$ 2,000.00
1. Student Government
6,600.00
2. Social Functions
11,260.00
3. Cultural Events
11,700.00
4. Publications - Montage
6,400.00
5. Publications - Sentinel
1,500.00
6. Orientation
800.00
7. Spring Festival
4,470 .00
8. Intramural Athletics
405.00
9. Photography Club
250.00
10. Circle K Club
325.00
11. Civitan Club
2,200.00
12. Drama Club
200.00
13. Honors Day
150.00
14. Mu Alpha Theta
500.00
15. Music Club
16. Student Education Association
500.00
17. KJC Forum
200.00
18. Miscellaneous (commencement,
flowers, honorarias, etc.)
2,500.00
19 . Contingency
500.00
TOTAL BUDGET $52,460.00
DEAN'S LIST
One sixth of Kennesaw's spring quarter enrollment has been named
two n«nn'e List, according to I)ean Ro bert H. Ackorman.
To be eligible for the list, a student must have a cumulative
grade point average of 3.0 or above and must have earned at least 15
hours in residence. Of the 1,272 spring quarter students, 211 achieved
recognition on the Dean's List.
SPEAKER
Finally, something is going to happen on campus. Caroline Fowlkes
of the Young Socialist Alliance will address KJC students and faculty
on Tuesday, July 20, at lis 00 a.m.
Fowlkes is a National Committeewomam of the Alliance, and she is
recognized as the founder of the Atlanta chapter. She has spoken at
colleges throughout Georgia and the Southeast. After her speech in the
Student Center, a question/answer period will be conducted.
The speaker is being co-sponsored by THE SENTINEL and the Koimeoaw
Forum. Admission will be free.
It is particularly recommended that students majoring in political
science, pre—law, sociology, history, and education attend this event.
ART SHOW
On July 17 and 18 the Marietta Fine Arts Club is sponsoring an art
show titled "Gypsies in the Park." The show will be held in Glover
Park Square in Marietta. It will last from 9 a.m. till dusk. Several
KJC students are entering paintings, photos, and ceramics. All KJC
students and faculty are invited to attend.
BUST
Singer Johnny Darrell, a Marietta native, was recently arrested
in Nashville for the possession of marima and other drugs. (cent.)
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Darrell was released on $1,500 bond after turning himself in to
authorities. Police confiscated $100 worth of manicured weed along
with 36 plants and a quality of amphetamines.
Darrell's most popular song was "The Green, Green Grass of Home."
ABOUT TIME
(Thursday, July 1, 1971)
Governor Jimmy Carter today made the following statement on bill
boards;
"Georgia was one of the earliest states to passlegislation to
control outdoor advertising in February of 1964. This law was declared
unconstitutional by the Georgia Supreme Court. New legislation was
passed in 1967. In addition we are now threatened with the loss of
federal funds for failure to comply with the Highway Beatification Act
of 1965.
"Highway Director Bert Lance and I, as Governor, are required to
enforce the present law pending the result of all court cases and our
discussions with the Federal Highway Administration. Some parts of
the outdoor advertising industry have been eager to cooperate and to
comply with our lav; — others have not. Any of you who have driven
along our interstates have seen that billboards are springing up like
weeds. At this point we do not even know how many are in violation,
but we can expect that the number will be substantial. Under Georgia
law we are required to notify owners ond landowners of an illegal
billboard. If they have not removed the billboard within 30 days,
then the State can take it down. Each individual being notified who
has a billboard without a Highway permit is subject to criminal penalty
of $1,000 per day fine and 12 months imprisonment. I would certainly
hope that we would not have to get into the business of chopping
down billboards and we will not if reasonable cooperation and compli
ance with the law is forthcoming. But the legal authority is there
if we need it."
FEATURES

HELP FOR THE HANDICAPPED
by Harry Whitehead
An administration official announced tentative plans for the
construction of an elevator or a ramp to alleviate the problem of
climbing steps for handicapped students. Speaking for the administra
tion, Nr. .Hoger Hopkins, comptroller, introduced first the idea of
an elevator to be located near the steps at the right side of the
Humanities Building. If this is not feasable, an alternative would
be the construction of ramps where presently a drain is located.
? .!??r wou-bl allow handicapped students to enter the Humanities
Building without assistance.
J.'51® ramP °r e^evat°r should be completed by the start of the
?
fall quarter. However, a temporary ramp will be placed at the
steps directly in front of the Library until the perraanant structure
is completed.
UPCOMING EVENTS
17 July - Allman Brothers, Municipal Auditorium, 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
17, IB July - .krt
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..rirtta Aquare,

20 Julj - On-campus speaker, Caroline Fowlkes of the Younfe Soc ialist
alliance, student center, 11 a.m.
21 July - Photography Class, Photo Club, Humanities Rm 200.
21 July - Freshman Orientation Begins.

Welcome Kiddies.

22 July - Film, Civilisation, Humanities Bldg., 11 a.m.
22 July - Bloodrock, Municipal Auditorium
31 July - Richie Havens, Lake Spivey
18 Aug. - Leon Russell, funicipal Auditorium
27 Aug. - Chicago, Lake Spivey
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MCUJHANISMS GALORE
Major and minor McLuhanisms — vibrant, challenging and bril
liant one and all — come to light under the title, The Interior
Landscape. a compilation of literary essays written by Marshall
McLuhan and published today in paperback by McGraw-Hill ( >2.95)•
The editor of this 231-page book, Eugene hcKamara, is Professor
of English and Head of the Department of English at the University
of Windsor, Ontario. The literary criticism he presents is culled
from sources widely scattered in time and space.
"What is revealed in these essays," McNaroara notes, "is a
widening concern for a larger context for literature than that
afforded by conventional textual criticism. Professor hcLuhan s
early writings exhibit the kind of closeness that a concentration
on a work of art to the exclusion of the world outside can afford.
But there is, as well, a faintly implied tone of moral disapproval
for the world in these early essays."
KcLuhan's admirers will rejoice at the treat in store for tnem,
as indicated by the following random sampling of the book's contents:
"James Joyce: Trivial and Quadrivial;" "The Ananlogical Mirrors;
"Wyndham Lewis: His Theory of Art and Communication;" "Tennyson
and Picturesque Poetry;" "The Southern Quality}" "Edgar Poe's
Tradition;" "An Ancient Quarrel in Modern America."
Marshall KcLuhan has taught at numerous colleges and universi
ties in Canada and the United States and is, at present, the Director
of the Centre for Culture and Technology at the University of Toronto.
Among his most famous books are Understanding Kedia, The Mechanical
Bride, and The Gutenberg Galaxy.
RECYCLE
(Editor's note: This article is reprinted with permission of The
Great Speckled Bird. We acknowledge the public service contribution
of ecology-oriented articles such as this which appeared in the
July 5, 1971, edition of The Bird.)
Compiled by Annette Day
GLASS
Take your glass bottles to the Laundromat at 979 Peachtree.
They will take them to be recycled and make a few pennies. It's a
good way to support your local crafts cooperative! Otherwise you
can take your bottles to the Coca Cola Bottling Co. at 864 Spring St.
They pay one cent a pound or )20 a ton. The glass must be sorted
into brown, green or clear and can be broken or unbroken. Any
reasonably clean glass will be taken even with labels with the
exception of viindow glass, car windshields or lightbulbs. Three
cents is given for returnable bottles such as Coca Cola, Dr. Pepper,
7-Up and iuGrape. The receiving hours are 8:30 to 3:30 Monday
through Saturday.
PAPER
Atlanta Waste Paper Company pays 70^ per 100 pounds for news—
paper or ^14 per ton if the paper is delivered to 346 John St. FW,
from 8 am to 4 pm Monday throught Friday or you can bring your
newspapers to Georgia Paper Stock Co. at 229 Grant St. SE from
8:30 am to 4 pm weekdays and 8:30 to 11 am on Saturday. They pay
60£ per 100 pounds for newspapers.
ALUMINUM
Reynolds Aluminum will take aluminum containers. They pay
a can, 10^ a pound or 'j>200 a ton. Be sure that they are aluminum.
You can tell because the cans have no side seams and are non-magnetic.
Many meat products, tv trays, pie pans, margarien tubs, frozen food
containers, pudding containers and snak-paks are aluminum. You can
bring them to 1441 Ellsworth Dr. NW on weekdays between 8:30 and 12
am and 1 and 5 pm.
EDITORIALS
(Editor's note:
In the last issue of THE SENTIKEL, there appeared a letter
signed by David h. Jones, Assistant Professor of English. In Mr.
Jones' letter he attacked an editorial written by Jack Long and
printed in the Kay 17, 1971, edition. Because Mr. Long was not on
hand to depend himself, I made a short general reply to Mr. Jone§,
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but reserved more specific rebuttal for the writer of the editorial.
Below Mr. Long answers the attacks made by Mr, Jones.
Also appearing below is an additional letter from Mr. Jones in
which he remarks on the editor's reply to his original correspondence.
Spread the word, brother.)
Editor
THE SENTINEL
July 6, 1971
Dear Mr. Editor:
This letter is in response to Mr. David Jones' letter published
in the July 2, issue concerning my editorial entitled "White Wash"
which was published in the Spring Quarter. Before I begin my rebut
tal, I want to thank Mr. Jones for the compliment he paid me. I am
glad that it was FY editorial that caused such a literary outpouring
from a faculty member of KJC.
fir. Jones asks: "I wonder if the itfriter knows what crystal and
linen really are J" Yes, I know what they are. Webster defines
crystal as: "Class of superior brilliancy, made into articles for
the table." Webster also defines linen as "Clothing as shirts and
collars, or house furnishings as sheets and tablecloths
" I did
see crystal and linen on the tables.
The paragraph in which the ivriter states . . . "that it seldom
pays 'to bite the hand that feeds you. . .' "reeks of repression and
censorship. He asks me to". . .
remember that. . .it may even slap
back. . .It may punch. . .as to loosen. . .teeth. . «" Am I to
remember the recent (December of 1970) repression of the University
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of Georgia's Red and Black concerning the publication of an ad for
an abortion referal service? haybe the author should reread the
first amendment to the U.S. Constitution.
Mr. Jones then states ". . .if we had had a faculty dinning
room. . .we would have. . .served them there. ..." First, the
faculty had a faculty dinning room at one time, but because of its
lack of use it was given to another campus organization. Secondly,
I would advise Nr. Jones to inquire into the Private Dinning Room.
Nr. Jones says that he "... . might require the kids. , ." Does
he mean to compare the students of KJC to his children? If he has
been keeping up with current events, he would know that 18 years olds
have been voting in Georgia for thirty years, that just recently the
twenty-sisth amendment was ratified, and that 18 year olds have been
dying in the armed services of this country for many years. Also
the Administration of KJC states that the median age of the students
is 22.
The writer of the letter states that "there was certainly no
"white wash' intended." By whom? By Mr. Jones, or the three divisoons, or the administration, or the KJC Owl?
In the final papagraph Nr. Jones warns us (the "radical",
undemocratic", "irresponsible" students) to "beware the silent
majority!" One word of warning, Sir: The bulk of German Citizens
during Hitler's rise to power in pre-WWII Germany were in the silent
majority,
T •• n K S XT'?" T T viTTp
oi-i-.-iiiiiiiii

..
Peace,,
Jack Long

1VGE Q

Editor
THE SENTINEL
July 7, 1971
Dear Sir:
In reply to your reply to my letter of May 26 I feel compelled

i-ii r ii^Vo tlio fo]lowing oTvrJoi"vo.hi 011s:

1.

I have never claimed to be "a silent Professor of English."
That term, indeed, was used nowhere in my letter. With
regard to all areas normally understood to be associated
with the discipline of English, I am anything but silent!
In referring to myself as a member of the"silent majority"
1 was referring to my previous long-suffering silence
with regard to the frequent inanities of your publication.
?.
I have never believed that my personal opinions reflect
"a consensus of the diverse individuals who populate this
campus at any one given moment." I do not believe that
my opinions represent any more of a consessus than do
those opinions expressed on the editorial pages of THE
SENTINEL. And they are opinions; therefore I assume that
the very apt analogy which you drew in your reply of July
2 applies to them as well.
3.
I do not accuse you of denying the publication of any
ttj-t1 op i. r f
ent work because of differine" points of view, L
^ '•s^p.ily lament the fact that so few of the students who
disagree with opinions expressed in THE SENTINEL have
taken the advantage of the opportunity to express their
views to you. Perhaps this exchange will encourage some
of them to do so.
Sincerely,
David M. Jones
Assistant Professor
VIEWPOINT: NOW IS THE SEASON
by Jack Long
For everything there is a season, and a time for every matter under
heaven: a time to break down, and a time to build up."
Ecclesiates 3- 1,3
Summer quarter is radically different from the other three
quarters that grace each school year. Several observation leap into
mind. Not only is this Summer quater hotter in terms of the weather
but the population of the campus is rather sparce. Enrollment is a '
measley 775.
Summer quarter, however, is the best quarter of all! More people
have more free time of their own (as opposed to "free" time that is
devoted to other school related extra-curricular activities.) The
mood of this campus is dramaticly more casual (if one can believe
that KJC could be more casual than last Spring Quarter.)
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SENTINEL STAFF

PHONES

Jack Long — Business hanager
Chuck Neal — Managing Editor
Eud Willson — Editor
James Keith — Advisor
Faye Hullins — Typist
George Korris — Cartoonest
Like Rampley
Harry Whitehead
Betty KcDaniels
Bill Engwer
Roger Carroll

American Civil Liberties Union 523—5398
Atlanta City Jail - 659-1670
Atlanta Workshop In Nonviolence
875-0646
Cobb County Jail - 428-7014
Community Crisis Center --^
Enory Legal Services -

Fulton County Drug Clinic 892-0992
Hot Line Atlanta - 892-1358
KJC Offices 422-*55^
THE SENTINEL —
422-4060
SGA Office nnf'hSn
Twelfth Gate 074-4381
Vietnam Vets Against the War
Qrm. nP m i

(cut on dotted line)
Editor
THE SENTINEL
Kennesaw Junior College
Dear Sir:
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